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Airy is an essential YouTube downloader for Mac, that allows you to save your favorite
YouTube videos right to your computer so you can watch them whenever you feel like 
no matter whether you are connected to the Internet or not and whether it is still
available on the web site.

Download YouTube videos on Mac
Airy lets you start multiple downloads at the same time, select formats you want to save
videos in and choose the desired resolution.

You can save video in MP4, FLV, and 3GP formats in a resolution of your choice. Airy
downloads HD videos  even 4K and 8K Ultra HD videos are supported. Choose the
format for saved videos depending on their further usage  device you will be using,
player you want to watch videos with.

Airy can download whole YouTube playlists, channels and mixes.

Login & password
Airy also offers the ability to log in to your YouTube account for the possibility to
download agerestricted and protected videos. Save your login details for future
downloads and enjoy unlimited video experience.

Download MP3 from YouTube
When you just need a YouTube MP3 downloader for Mac Airy is your first choice! It will
extract sounds from YouTube videos and fetch titles and album art, and it supports
other audio formats too! For fast and easy YouTube download MP3 on Mac simply copy
and paste the link, select audio format and click 'Download'.

Integrate into Browser
Airy can be integrated in your browser to catch YouTube downloads directly from web. It
supports all popular browsers like Safari, Chrome, Firefox, or Opera. Now saving
YouTube videos on Mac is very easy  just click Airy bookmark each time you need it.

Free version of Airy allows its users 2 downloads. After that one should upgrade it to the
paid version.

Requirements: OS X 10.7+
40 MB free space
Version 3.0

App resources
If you are interested in writing an article about Airy, you can find necessary resources
below:
Official website
Download Airy 3
Screenshots and icons

15% discount code for Airy 3
Thank you for reading the whole piece! Here is the coupon code that you can use on
purchase page – PRKDSC

Contact us
If you have any questions about any of our products or you want to get a license to write
a review, you are welcome to contact us:
Email: anna.brooks@eltima.com
LinkedIn
Twitter
Facebook

